QEC member offer on professional services
The Queensland Exploration Council has teamed up with some of the sector’s leading
professional service providers to offer QEC members a range of discounts and offers.

As part of its long-standing partnership with the
Queensland Exploration Council, and its members,
McCullough Robertson is proud to offer the
following services to new QEC members.
WHAT’S ON OFFER
McCullough Robertson has one of the largest
resources groups of any legal firm in Australia.
McCullough Robertson bring expertise, experience
and in-depth knowledge of the exploration sector
and partner with resource companies early in
the development stage to ensure your project
runs smoothly. It understands the opportunities
and challenges facing explorers and provides
commercially focused, technically accurate but
practical legal advice on the full range of issues
confronting industry participants.

• free use of McCullough Robertson’s meeting
rooms and video conference facilities in its Brisbane,
Sydney, Melbourne and Newcastle offices (when
not in use by staff or clients); and
• a free, two hour, consultation with a Partner in
the Mccullough Robertson Resources Group to offer
an initial assessment of any structuring, approvals
or operational matters relevant to your business or
projects (five free consultations are available each
month to separate new QEC members).

WHAT’S ON OFFER

BDO is one of the world’s leading accountancy
and advisory organisations, with more than 67,700
people across 1,400 offices in over 158 countries.
BDO’s business is built on relationships. It focuses
on what’s important to its clients and adopts a
partnership-style approach.
BDO’s Natural Resources team has deep industry
experience and global resources in all of the
world’s mining, oil and gas centres to help its clients
navigate complex landscapes, both at home and
abroad.
To celebrate its partnership with The Queensland
Exploration Council, the BDO Brisbane office offers
the following services to QEC members.
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• A free, two hour, health check on one of the
following topics:
o Cyber Security - We can help you understand
your cyber risks and implement cyber resilience
strategies to minimise the impact of a cyber-attack
on your business.
o Taxation - Our corporate tax experts are experienced in advising on major transactions, providing
opportunities for tax effective results and avoiding
any pitfalls.
o Financial IPO readiness – We can provide guidance on your audit requirements, pro-forma financial information and financial processes and controls to prepare you for your IPO.
•

Access to meeting rooms and AGM facilities.
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All work is done by a 40-years experienced
competent professional in resource management
and geology, with 20-years CEO experience
guiding resource companies.
WHAT’S ON OFFER
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AUSTEX specialises in providing unique research
and analysis on resources industry companies
and projects on a user-pays basis. To support its
services AUSTEX maintains an up-to-date and
comprehensive database on the projects held by
ASX listed resource companies.

• More than 10% discount off the AUSTEX news
package which includes three regular multiclient reports: AUSTEX DAILY. AUSTEX MONTHLY &
AUSTEX QUARTERLY that contain up-to-date and
unique research and information on all resource
companies listed on the Australian Stock Exchange
(ASX).

AUSTEX individually commisions independent
confidential reports and analysis on potential
resource corporate business development &/or
project acquisitions within the resource industry.

Discounted pricing will be:
$1980 for small companies (inclduing GST)
$1100 for indivduals (including GST)

KBI has a reputation of helping clients make
an informed decision at each part of the
process – whether that is budgeting, insurability,
placement, risk management controls and claims
management.
KBI is an Australian owned, specialist commercial
insurance brokerage. KBI’s team is made up of
brokers who are authorities in their niche areas,
allowing them to provide clients with expert advice
so they can make an informed decision for their
insurance and risk management needs.

WHAT’S ON OFFER
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The KBI team has experience insuring over 100
mining companies across Australasia and
North America and have a unique experience
in understanding the insurance requirements
throughout these areas. They have insured
companies of all sizes, from large multinational
producers to small private exploration firms and
work closely with clients to understand their
individual requirements.

• Free risk profile/audits that examine the risk
exposures of the company and the current 		
coverages they have in place, as well as 		
recommendations on their current insurance programme.

KBI will offer the following services to individual
members of the Queensland Exploration Council:

• Premium Discount of 10% for Professional 		
Indemnity policies for Geological Consultants.

